
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

 
Christmas is one of my favourite times of the year!  Family, friends and going to church have been part of every Christmas I can 
remember.  I have wonderful memories of idyllic childhood Christmases at the beach with my cousins; fishing, eating 
watermelon, singing carols and waiting for Santa to arrive.  So many holidays were filled with games we created and amazing 
constructions we built on the beach. For many years we would attend Midnight Mass and afterwards we would have supper 
with extended family.  When we returned home we would gather in the “formal lounge room” or as we called it, the “Christmas 
room” (we can only remember going in there at Christmas) and be allowed to open one gift.   
My mum died in 2012.  She loved Christmas, loved gift giving, loved decorating a large Christmas tree and loved nothing more 
than our whole family gathering together for these special occasions.  While Christmas and many occasions are tinged with 
sadness because mum is not with us, I am grateful for the rituals and traditions she put in place.  Rituals that continue to this 
day! 
Rituals help us make connections with our family, community, traditions and the world in which we live.  They create memories 
and provide support for our wellbeing and security.  As we enter into this sacred time in the church and the summer holidays, 
consider the rituals and traditions in your family.  What are those moments and experiences that you want your children to be 
remembering as adults?  Take some time to think carefully about making memories that will make a difference to your children 
now and long into the future. 
 
With every good wish, Kim 
 
Carols on the Green  
As you can imagine given my comments about Christmas, I am looking forward to another great night of families gathering on 
the ‘green’ to enjoy the performances of Holy Spirit Students.  Students are invited to wear a Christmas shirt, decorations or red, 
green or white shirt for the carols evening.  It is not expected that a new item is purchased for this event.   
Children are to be seated with their families unless they are performing and are not permitted to be in any other location 
throughout the school.  The playground is out of bounds during the carols night. 
Children will be called to the side stage area prior to their performance.  To ensure an enjoyable evening for everyone, all children 
including siblings who do not attend Holy Spirit must be supervised and seated with their families during the Carols on the 
Green.  This will ensure the safety of everyone attending this great event.   
Secure your spot on the lower flat with a picnic blanket and BYO food and drinks.  IF you have ordered the hampers, these will 
be available at the tuckshop prior to the carols commencing.   There will be some drinks available for purchase prior to the 
commencement of the carols. 
 
Tuckshop and Sausage Sizzle  
Tomorrow is the final tuckshop for 2019 and the last sausage sizzle is on Wednesday 27 November.  Thank you to the enormous 
number of volunteers who prepare, order, cook, serve, clean up, send reminders, prepare rosters, print stickers, coordinate and 
manage Tuckshop and the Sausage Sizzle.  These two “services” at our school are universally loved by students, parents and 
teachers!  The children love nothing more than seeing their parents at school during the day, especially when they are involved 
in important tasks like cooking the sausages or making lunch for their friends.  Thank you so much!  Following the technology 
audit conducted earlier this year, it has been recommended that we increase the number of devices per student available 
throughout our school.  The $18,000 profit from tuckshop and sausage sizzle will support the additional purchase of iPads and 
Macbooks. 
 
Staffing News  
I’m pleased to announce Ms Maria Kazovsky has been appointed as the Guidance Counsellor at Holy Spirit School in a continuing 
capacity.  Our former guidance counsellor, Mrs Dominique Sinclair resigned and is continuing in a part-time role at St Agatha’s, 
Clayfield following the birth of her first child.  We look forward to Maria being at Holy Spirit three days each week in 2020. 
  
End of Term  
Our school year will conclude on Friday 6th December at 12.00 noon.  At 11.00am you are invited to attend the end of year liturgy 
in the church.  Children will then return to their classrooms to be dismissed.  Afterschool care will operate from 12.00 noon on 
this day.  Please contact Diane to check on availability if you are unable to collect your child by 12.00 noon.  
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Remarkable moments 

Congratulations to the students listed below who were presented with awards on Remarkable 

Moments Day.  Thank you to Mrs Stephanie Ryan and Miss Gabi Yates who took leadership of 

organising the special assembly last week.  Thank you to Mrs Rosemary La Spina for preparing and 

leading the choir who sang beautifully!  Thank you to the choir students for your efforts.  

Remarkable Excellence 

Karl C, Lily K, Ella M, Georgina W, Libby C, Chloe J, Danyella C, Bernard M, Amelia L, Louisa W, Sara K, 

Alyssa H. 

Remarkable Progress 

Hector H, Evelyn H, Lucy W, Neve C, Penelope R, Tameem H, Rebecca M, Maggie R, William M,  

Ruby A, Benat B, Victoria S. 

Long Service Awards 

Congratulations to staff members from Holy Spirit School for your committed and dedicated work in 

Brisbane Catholic Education.  Sue Williams 30 years; Gina Mooney 25 Years; Margaret Davison 20 

years; Monique Heck and Peter Drew 10 years and Gabi Yates 5 years.  Thank you for your work 

across multiple schools in the archdiocese. 

The Catholic Leader Community Awards 

Congratulations to Sue Williams who was named Leader of the Year last week.  Thank you for your 

contribution to making Holy Spirit School an extraordinary school.  

2020 School Year 
The 2020 school year will commence on Wednesday 29 January.  Terms are as follows: 
Term 1: Wednesday 29 January-Friday 3 April.  Term 2: Monday 20 April-Friday 26 June 
Term 3: Monday 13 July-Friday 18 September.  Term 4: Tuesday 6 October-Friday 4 December 
 
School Fees 
At the Pastoral School Board meeting last week the 2020 School Fees were endorsed.  Please find a 
copy of the school fees attached to the newsletter.   
 
 
From The Primary Learning Leader: Troy Giess 
Earlier this week I was involved in a discussion with Middle School students about their ideas on what 

constitutes a healthy amount of screen time. It was interesting to listen to their perspectives and to 

gauge their understanding on what they felt was the appropriate use of personal devices. Upon 

reflection I realised that it was not only the students who needed clarification on this issue, I also 

needed to educate myself. 

There is a difference between the screen time that is needed for educational purposes and that which 

is used for recreation or enjoyment. The Mayo Clinic recommends that between the ages of 2 and 5, 

screen time be limited to one hour or less per day. For children who are older than 5, the recommendation is for recreational or 

enjoyment related screen time to be limited to two hours or less per day. 

Many parents have expressed concern and frustration over the amount of time their children spend on personal devices. There is 

strength among research which suggests an effective way to regulate screen time is to allow young people to reflect on their own 

behaviours. When approaching this topic with children it is important to facilitate a conversation of curiosity and encouragement 

rather than fear and frustration. 

As with any issue that may arise in the development of young people the emphasis is on a model of support and guidance as opposed 

to autonomous parental control. If your child is at the age where they are becoming more independent on devices, providing 

guidelines and cut off times may be effective. However, when they reach the stage of independence, which is now happening in the 

mid to late year levels of primary school, an effective approach may be to sit down with your child and engage in a conversation that 

allows them to present a personal plan for the healthy use of recreational or enjoyment related screen time. 

 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 NOVEMBER 

22 LAST TUCKSHOP 

 1S & 1H Assembly 

25 Carols on the Green 6pm 

26 Tuckshop Volunteers 

Brunch: 9am, Harveys, 

James St 

27 LAST SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

Talent Show, 2pm 

28 Last School Banking 

Year 1 Class Mass, 9am 

29 Hearts Aflame: Gold 

Coin Donation 

3S Assembly 

Yr 6 Break Up 

 

 DECEMBER 

 

2 Year 6 Graduation 6pm 

4 Thank You Volunteers 

Morning Tea 9am 

6 End of Year Liturgy 11am 

 School Finishes Midday 

10 DR Manufacturing Pop 

Up Shop 7.30am-midday 



 

 
Invito’ – From the AP-RE 
Community Leader Awards 

Last Thursday I joined with other finalists at the Gaudete Room, ACU, for the Catholic Leader Community Leader 

Awards 2019.  This nomination I received was very humbling and winning the School Leader for 2019 was such a 

lovely surprise.  I felt blessed to stand alongside others in our community who are doing inspiring things everyday on 

a local and global level.  Celebrating this special occasion with my family and friends was wonderful and then sharing 

this with the school community on Remarkable Moments day was truly remarkable! I love what I do and feel so 

blessed to be able to do it every day at Holy Spirit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carols on the Green – Christmas Around the World 

It’s getting closer – this very special community event!  Everyone has been putting their finishing touches on their 

performance ready for Monday night.  We look forward to seeing you on the ‘green’! 

Travelling Nativity 

This year we are starting something new as part of the Christmas Season, a Travelling Nativity.  Beginning at assembly 

this Friday, every class will receive a figure which they will add to the nativity when it arrives in their classroom.  Prep 

H will take the tray and figure of Mary on Friday and it will be passed on to Prep S on Monday, Year 1H Tuesday etc. 

until the last day of the term when it will be passed to Middle School who will place it in the church for our final 

liturgy of the year.  This will make a great talking point at morning prayer and in the classrooms also. 

SVDP Hampers 

Just a reminder to bring in items for the hampers. Your generosity will make a difference in the lives of those most 

in need in our community. 

Today the Church celebrates the memorial of the Presentation of Mary. The three feasts of the birthday of Our 

Lady, the holy Name of Mary and her Presentation in the Temple correspond in the Marian cycle with the first 

three feasts of the cycle of feasts of our Lord: namely, Christmas, the Holy Name of Jesus, and His Presentation in 

the Temple. 

Thank you to MS and Prep for leading us at mass so prayerfully today. 

Have a great week, God Bless,  

Sue Williams 

AP-RE 

 

 

 

A big thank you to Pauline Okon for the 

donation of tablecloths that we can use for 

school events. 



 

 

 

 

 

Student of the Week AWARDS 
 

PREP S Eliana W Being a positive influence on your peers. 
  Louis D Enthusiastic participation in swimming lessons. 
PREP H Luca A Trying his best at swimming this week. 
  Laura G Being helpful and taking care of her learning environment. 
YEAR 1S Joseph H Demonstrating what it means to be a bucket filler. 
  Zia R Her positive attitude towards learning. 
YEAR 1H Oliver W For your persistence and determination. 
  Siana D For being organised when getting ready for swimming. 
YEAR 2H Stephanie D Being a supportive and encouraging class member. 
  Ruby B The confidence you showed when reading your poem. 
YEAR 2S Arthur K Thinking like a scientist. 
  Isabelle C Your persistence during challenges in the making of your raft. 
YEAR 3S Vittoria M For the way you consistently apply your enthusiasm to violin. 
  Isaac M For working tough to finish reading your recent chapter book. 
YEAR 3H Sophie W Being a respectful member of our class. 
 Samuel S Your enthusiastic participation in Maths and Science this week. 
YEAR 4S Thomas V Persistence when solving problems. 
  Zavier N Improved focus, especially in English. 
YEAR 4H Elizah B For being a conscientious learner who puts in her best effort. 
  Charlotte S For working tough during Literacy Block. 
MIDDLESCHOOL Evangeline H Showing responsible leadership. 
 Nicholas K Exhibiting the confidence to ask questions. 

TUCKSHOP ROSTER  

End of Year Tuckshop Brunch:  

Harvey’s Bistro, James St. Tuesday 26 Nov, 8.45am.  

Tickets $30 (Purchase through Flexischools) 

FRIDAY 22 NOV 2019 

Wed Ordering:  Michelle Asplin                 Wed Prep:  Sorkunde Gogenola /Lou Lou Boghossian                

Shop Order       Renae Davie                      Sushi Pick up: Amanda Pham  

Friday Label:     Kim Freeman                     Duty Leader: Sarah Doneley 

FRIDAY TUCKSHOP 

Garima Singh, Michael Grabowski, Nili Covacich, Basem Khouri, Rachael Pimm, Melissa Smith 

 

 

Half Day Care at Care For Kyds on Final Day of Term 4! 

We are offering a half day of care for families on the final day of the school year, from 12pm until 6pm. 

The session costs $35 for existing families, and includes afternoon tea and a fun program of games and activities. 

Email newfarmoshc@catholicearlyedcare.qld.edu.au for information or to make a booking! 

 

mailto:newfarmoshc@catholicearlyedcare.qld.edu.au


On Friday 29 November you are invited to 
make a gold coin donation to this special 
appeal.  Add your name to a flame to create 
the Holy Spirit wall of flames as a sign of our 
support and prayers.



 

 

 
 

 

2020 Yearly Fee Summary 
 

 

Yearly Fees - No Discount 

 

1 Prep   $3941 

1 Primary   $3563 

2 Primary   $5153 

3 Primary   $6367 

1 Prep + 1 Primary  $5531 

1 Prep + 2 Primary  $6745 

1 Prep + 3 Primary  $7839 

 

 

Yearly Fees – Discount if paid before 28 February   

 

1 Prep   $3842 

1 Primary   $3464 

2 Primary   $5014 

3 Primary   $6207 

1 Prep + 1 Primary  $5392 

1 Prep + 2 Primary  $6585 

1 Prep + 3 Primary  $7664 

 

 

These fees do not include charges for Camps.  AS a guide the 

following estimates are given: 

Year 6 (Canberra) $1700 

Year 5 (Currimundi)  $ 350 

Please contact the office for other fee calculations. 



Gather on the lawn at St Stephen’s Cathedral to 
celebrate the joy of Christmas with an extraordinary 
sound and light show. The Lights of Christmas is a 
free event open to the public that will delight families 
with music, food and childrens’ activities every 
evening 11 - 24 December, 6:30 - 10:30pm.

11 - 24 
December

6:30pm carols

7pm light show

(every 12 minutes) FREE

249 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane                       www.brisbanecatholic.org.au



care care 
A Christmas fundraiser for Little Stars Kids

LIVE MUSIC BY ASHA JEFFERIES
SUNSET STRETCH & MEDITATION

BRING A PLATE DANCE

nightnight

4.30pm onwards

Riverside Receptions

50 Oxlade Dr, New Farm

BYO FOOD, BEVERAGES & PICNIC RUG

'CARE NIGHT 2.0 - A Christmas Celebration'

December 15

trybooking.com/BGLZX

For tickets head to:



 

 
 

 

 

After a number of requests, we are offering holiday training that is open to 

anyone. Swimmers do not have to be squad or club members to attend. 

Between the 16th of December and 27th of January, we will open our training to 

any swimmers who wish to attend and get a taste of our unique and innovative 

program led by our Head Coach Len Sterlin. 

Anyone who is capable of swimming at least 50m of Backstroke, Breaststroke, 

and Freestyle, and 25m Butterfly can attend holiday training. 

You will find all information about our squad levels and timetable here. Our holiday 

program will follow this structure EXCEPT that we will NOT run Tuesday morning 

training during the holidays. Also  there will be NO training on 25th, 26th, 27th, 

30th and 31st December 2019 and NO training on 24th and 27th January 2020. 

COST 

External (non-Commercial) swimmers: 

Junior - $70 per month or $25 per week 

Intermediate - $80 per month or $35 per week 

Senior - $115 per month or $50 per week 

Commercial swimmers: regular training fees remain. 

 

If you have any questions at all, please contact Head Coach Len Sterlin at  

0404 753 119 or coach@commercialswimmingclub.com 

 
 

 

https://commercial-swimming.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1e78e3135568ca13883a6edab&id=94aab67024&e=0e71ab0659
mailto:coach@commercialswimmingclub.com

